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Island Leisure Limited, established in 1989, has been 
Scotland’s premier manufacturer of quality timber 
buildings for many years. The factory is located near 
Almondbank just a short drive from the historic City of 
Perth, and well placed for factory visits by you to discuss 
designs, layouts and to select personal specifications 
relating to your dream home.

The Company has produced to order, holiday homes 
and chalets, houses, lodges accessible for all, studios, 
offices, sports pavilions, restaurants, shops, visitor 
centres, camping pods, lodge suites and amenity blocks. 
In fact, any timber building required that suits our 
build system.

We have developed a stylish and versatile range 
of lodges to choose from, including our Glen, Side 
Elevation, Country Cabin, Studio and Contemporary 
ranges. Please find sample plan layouts on our website. 
You can also become involved in the design process and 
help customise your own building, or simply brief our 
design team and let them create your perfect lodge. 
 
At Island Leisure, nothing is mass-produced, which 
allows you a choice in all aspects of your lodge. Our 
in-house architectural and interior design team are 
available throughout the design process to guide 
and advise you.
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We are delighted with 
our lodge and with the 
exceptional care and 
attention we have received 
from Island Leisure at 
all times. We are looking 
forward to many happy 
years in our beautiful 
second home. Thank you 
Island Leisure!

Colin and Linda Watt, 
Mains of Taymouth 
Holiday Lodges, Kenmore
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We use low energy glass in all our doors and windows with 
options in PVC or Scandinavian timber. This, combined 
with the high thermal values achieved by our warm, 
substantial timber construction and high performance 
insulation to all walls, floors and roofs, provides for a most 
comfortable lodge, whatever the weather. 

Whether your requirement is for a holiday lodge or a 
permanent home, we have a design to suit. Spacious 
living accommodation at its very best, linked to fabulous 
fitted kitchens, luxury shower rooms, beautiful bedrooms 
and even a sauna – all can be part of your 
Island Leisure Lodge . . . You decide!

Exterior
When it comes to the external finish of your lodge, you will 
want an exterior finish that blends in with your surroundings 
and satisfies the local Planning Authority. You specify the 
colour of timber, choose horizontal cladding, or for a more 
contemporary look you can opt for vertical. If you would like 
a low maintenance product, why not try a pre-finished wood 
composite product, see CanExel for their extensive range 
of colours. www.canexel.co.uk

Interior
Choose an interior finish you would like, whether it be 
vertical/horizontal channel lining with a clear varnish, a 
whitewash for that Scandinavian feel, painted matchboard 
MDF, or plasterboard. You can also use the wood 
composite product, CanExel, for interior walls. Cladding 
a feature wall horizontally and the others vertically, looks 
really great! You make the choices and we will put it all 
together, to give you a building that is unique and perfect 
for you.

COMFORT LEVEL FINISHINGS

 

So very proud to 
own such a stunning 
contemporary lodge. 
“Everything is possible” 
this is the vision that 
Island Leisure have 
throughout the build. 
We enjoyed every 
step of the journey.

Brian and Denise Wilson

“

”

Our experience of their 
professional approach, 
co-operation and 
quality of off and on 
site management has 
assisted in our decision 
to work with them again 
on future works.

Graham Passfield, The 
Caravan Club

“

”
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This is not a problem, with access to many 
quality sites around the country, we are able to 
put you in touch with a park which can cater for 
you, your lodge and your lifestyle.

No. All Island Leisure Lodges are constructed in 
our Perth factory from quality raw materials. 
This allows us to build each lodge to suit 
individual requirements.

Yes, although this depends on the site 
permission, where your lodge is sited. We also 
offer a comprehensive after sales service for all 
raw materials, paints, fixtures and fittings.

The simple answer is Yes! All walls, floors and 
roofs are insulated and with the introduction 
of special low energy glass in all windows 
and doors, you can enjoy in comfort, the ever 
changing seasons. With energy efficiency now 
an important subject for us all, we are conscious 
of our responsibility as a manufacturer to create 
homes that are thermally efficient to live with 
and that are produced from raw materials that 
are derived from sustainable sources 
in today’s world.

Yes, we guarantee the structural frame for 10 
years, subject to maintenance and repair. We 
also guarantee everything supplied, including 
workmanship, for the first 12 months 
from purchase.

Q&A TECHNICAL

 

What is the best way to get the lodge of my 
dreams as I have no land to site it on?

Is an “Island Leisure Lodge” an imported kit 
type building?

Can I alter or extend my lodge at a later date?

Can we live in an “Island Leisure Lodge” in 
the winter?

Are Island Leisure Lodges guaranteed?

Having now worked with 
them for over 5 years, 
there is no doubt that 
their attention to detail 
and desire to produce 
a quality product that 
surpasses expectations 
is outstanding.

Fiona McPhail, 
Carry Farm

“

”
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Island Leisure holiday lodges are built to the 
minimum standard of BS 3632. Our construction 
mirrors that of a timber framed house with our 
lodges being manufactured on a solid timber 
chassis. Due to our construction materials and 
methods, we are also able to offer buildings that 
comply with building warrant regulations and 
NHBC Standards, if required.

Our innovative construction techniques are 
very flexible and adaptable which means we 
are also able to provide lodges for housing and 
an extensive range of commercial applications 
from amenity blocks, offices, shops and sports 
pavilions to visitor centres.

Please call our design team to discuss your 
specific requirement or for further advice.

So Where Do You Begin?
Sketch a plan of what you would like, bring it with 
you and we can chat through your options and 

we can start the ball rolling. Or alternatively, use 
one of our standard templates from our website 
and we can adapt the design to your specific 
requirements. Our objective is to make your 
dream home a reality. Whether it is luxurious, 
elegant, minimalist or rustic we are able to enrich 
your surroundings and give you a warm and 
inviting home. 

We can source many different styles and colours 
of furniture, soft furnishings and floor coverings – 
so whatever your desired interior style is, we can 
meet all your needs.

One of our main strengths is undoubtedly our 
ability to sit down with you and listen. We analyse 
your requirements and take on board your 
preferences and views which leads to tailor made 
design rather than a fixed package. We lead you 
through the process to achieve a dream home 
and lifestyle that fulfils your every desire.

Sample Floor Plan
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We design and manufacture purpose built units with wheelchair 
access and other specialised disabled equipment for holiday 
homes, centres, coffee shops and offices 
amongst other timber buildings. 

Some of the more specialised units we provide: 
• Residential Care
• Home Care Unit for caring for a family member within the 

grounds of your own home
• Day Care Centre
• Accessible Holidays
• Accessible Commercial Buildings

Some of the features are:
• Ceiling track hoists in bedrooms
• Electric lift beds
• Adapted kitchen with lowered worktop, 

oven and microwave
• Widened hallway
• Low thresholds
• Ramps built into the decking area

ACCESS FOR ALL

We had to think quickly 
when my 81-year-old 
mother’s house purchase 
fell through. We decided 
that she needed to be living 
closer to me, but with a 
degree of independence. We 
had space on our ground 
to accommodate this and 
Steve at Island Leisure stood 
out. Together we designed 
a chalet to suit mum, with 
additional heating and 
insulation, a wider hallway 
and a wet room. We now 
have a perfect solution for 
mum, and she loves her 
new home. It is warm and 
cosy with plenty of space, 
and a great view. We would 
thoroughly recommend 
Island Leisure and a big 
thank you to Steve.

Anne Forsyth, Beauly

“

”
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COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

 

At Island Leisure, we utilise our multi-modular build 
segments system to construct and deliver many different 
uses of timber buildings for commercial clients, including 
shower and toilet blocks, sports pavilions, offices, 
changing rooms, restaurants, visitor centres, coffee 
shops and disabled facilities. 

Manufactured under the cover of our workshops near 
Perth, Scotland, these commercial timber buildings are 
designed to arrive on site fully fitted out, serviced and 
decorated inside and out. This system reduces the 
on-site time, mess and inconvenience normally 
associated with traditional on-site builds. Once your 
building is ready in our works, only 3-5 days are required 
for siting your lodge on a pre-prepared slab, making it 
an ideal and convenient solution to support or 
expand your business.

Our custom-built timber buildings – for commercial, 
residential and holiday use – are supplied to Park Home 
Sites and Caravan Parks in Scotland and the rest of 
the UK. We have also supplied many buildings for 
farm diversification projects and the agritourism sector, 
such as holiday lets and accommodation for on-farm 
experiences. If you have a similar project, please get in 
touch and let us help you make it a reality. 
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We first purchased a 
bespoke lodge from 
Island Leisure as a 
campsite toilet block 
over 20 years ago and 
it is still in immaculate 
condition. Since then, 
we have bought a 
further 3 holiday lodges 
and plan to get more. 
We love the build 
quality and design of 
Island Leisure lodges 
as well as the personal 
service that you get 
for each purchase. 
It makes such a 
difference to the whole 
sales experience.

Katie and Alistair 
Guinan, Linwater 
Caravan Park

“

”
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These compact, contemporary units focus on 
comfort, space and on optimising views around 
you by use of panoramic windows. The focus 
here is lots of natural light, offering a tranquil 
oasis for whatever your chosen use, be it a 
garden home office, rural camping pod or 
luxury lodge suite.

Camping Pods 
This fantastic alternative to a tent is ideal for 
walkers, cyclists or anyone wanting a little retreat. 
It is a great experience with small children and 
provides some home comforts on your family 
getaway. Double glazed, well-insulated and 
featuring power points for a kettle and toaster, 
electric heater, and charging sockets for phones 
and cameras, our camping pods are the ideal 
base to explore the countryside, just remember to 
bring your own sleeping bags!

LODGE SUITES AND PODS

The flexibility and knowledge shown during design 
enabled us to get exactly the lodge we desired, 
that fulfils our customers’ needs and has led to 
high praise from many of our guests.

Richard and Alison Close, 
Nethermill Lodges, Langbank

My wife and I are delighted with the cabins. The 
finish, craftsmanship, quality, aftermarket care 
and service are excellent and we would have no 
hesitation in recommending this company and 
product to prospective interested parties, who are 
looking at purchasing high end holiday lets.

Roddy and Shona MacAskill, 
Marabhat Lodge, Isle of Lewis

“

“
”

”
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Lodge Suites 
Our lodge suites offer the optimum balance of 
tranquillity and luxury with all the amenities of 
a lodge on a small scale, perfect for a couple’s 
retreat. With hob, oven and fridge-freezer set in 
a well-appointed kitchen, separate shower room, 
cosy lounge and king size sleeping area, these 
suites are a great way to enhance existing letting 
businesses or a great starter for those looking to 
enter the market.

From Factory 
to You
All our lodges – including single 
and twin units – are constructed 
undercover at our factory 
before being transported to site. 
Our specialist hauliers 
and experienced siting team 
make sure that your dream 
home arrives safely with you, 
from the Scottish Borders 
to Argyll, and Tayside to the 
Highlands and Islands and 
all across the UK.

Our 
Workshop

Your 
Lodge

Our factory is located 
near Almondbank 
just a short drive from 
the historic City of 
Perth and well placed 
for factory visits 
by you to discuss 
designs, layouts and 
to select personal 
specifications relating 
to your dream home. 
Please contact our 
offices to book a tour 
with a member of 
our team. We look 
forward to welcoming 
you here!

Once your lodge arrives with you, it takes 
only 3-5 days for us to site it onto your 
pre-prepared slab. On completion of 
Island Leisure works, you can then make 
arrangements for your lodge services 
to be connected and commissioned 
before moving into your new home!  Our 
comprehensive aftersales service means 
that we are on-hand to assist new and 
second-hand owners in years to come. 
Just call our offices and we are 
happy to help! 9



Island Leisure Limited
Glenalmond Business Park
Almondbank | Perth | PH1 3LX
Tel: 01738 583024 | Fax: 01738 583026
Email: enquiries@islandleisure.co.uk

islandleisure.co.uk


